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Course description: In this course, we will analyze the behavior ofpeople, including the
behavior of individual, group and inter-group relations under a broad range oforganizational
settings.
Textbook: Nelson, D. L., &Quick, J. C: Organizational Behavior: Foundations, Realities, and
Challenges. 3rd Ed. South-Western College Publishing, 2000.
Course Objectives:
After taking this course, you should:
1. Master ideas, theories and concepts oforganizational behavior and be able to discuss
behavioral issues in organizations;
2. Enhance ability to learn from experience, to test what is learned against new experience;
3. Develop skills in observing and understanding living and working experiences;
4. Enhance ability to behave effectively in organizational situations.
Activities:
In this course, we will seek the balance among experience, discussion and conceptualization.
We'll treat the classroom as an organizational lab in which we can observe, experience and
analyze our own behavior as well as our classmates and the instructor. Combination of lectures,
interactive discussions, videos, cases, and small group exercises will be the major activities.
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I hear, I forget; I see, I remember; I do, I understand. - Confucius
Exams: There will be two exams, each covering about half of the material covered in this class.
Multiple choice questions, short answers, and essay questions will be included in the exams.
Case Analysis: We will study several cases (some of the cases are included in the textbook,
others will be handed out by the instructor). Each student will be responsible for writing five case
analyses. Guidelines for the cases analyses may be provided later in the class.
Research Paper: You will write a research paper on a current topic in organizational behavior.
Details regarding this assignment will be made available on a separate handout.
Participation: Students are expected to attend each class session unless arrangements have been
made with the instructor in advance. You are expected to actively participate in the learning
process and make meaningful contributions to the learning through various ways of participation.
Both the quantity and the quality of your participation will be used as thebasis for myjudgement
in this part of your grade. While no points will be given to attendance per se, obviously you can
not participate if you are not in the class.
Course Policies:
1.All written assignments mustuse acceptable English grammar andstyleand mustbe typed.
2. This course develops critical thinking skills through discussion and written assignments.
Students are encouraged to explore theirunderstanding of the material and to develop their
judgement through these activities.
3. No make-up exams will be given to students who miss the first andsecond exams. The
students will have to take a comprehensive final exam instead.
Grading Procedure:
Exams (2) 200
Case analysis (5) 125
TermPaper 100
Participation 75
Total 500
A >= 9qo/0j b = 80-89%, C= 70-79%, D= 60-69%, F<60%
Date
Weekl
Thursday, 1/11
Week 2
Thursday 1/18
Week 3
Thursday 1/25
Week 4
Thursday 2/1
Week 5
Thursday 2/8
Week 6
Thursday 2/15
Tentative Schedules
Topics/Activities/Assignments
Chapter 1.
OB in changing times;
Quiz: How much do you know
about OB?
Chapter 2.
Organizations 2000 and
managerial challenges;
Exercise: International
Orientation.
Chapter 3. Personality,
perception, and attribution
Self-assessment: Keirsey
Character Analysis;
Chapter 4. Attitudes,valuesand
ethics.
Exercise: Chinese, India, and
American values;
Exercise: Is this ethical?
Case #1: Trilogy Software
Inc.
Chapter 5. Motivation at work;
Videos: Valassis
Communications, Inc.
Chapter 6.
Learning and performance
management.
Case #2: Motivating at
Starbucks
Chapter 7. Stress and well-
being at work;
Review for Exam 1
Discussion Questions
What is an organization? What are the
majorcharacteristics of all organizations?
What is a system?
What are the major changes in the
business world that affect the
management behavior? How do they
affect the managerial behavior?
What are the major dimensions of
personality? What is perception? Howis
perception affected by the perceiver, the
target, and the environment? What is
attribution?
What are the three components of
attitudes? How do we form attitudes?
What are the relevant work attitudes?
Where do work values come from?
What are the fundamental human needs?
Do individuals vary in their needs?
How can managers motivate the
employees effectively with rewards
system?
Identify the different learning in
organizations; How does goal setting help
people improve theirperformance? How
canwe accurately measure performance?
What is stress? What are the functions
and disfunctions of stress? What are the
major sources of stressat work? How can
we successfully manage stress?
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Week 7 Case 3: Coping with Stress;
Exam 1
Week 8
Thursday 3/1
Chapter 8. Communication;
Exercise: Listening role play
What is communication? What are the
barriers of communication? How can we
interpret nonverbal communications?
Week 9
Thursday 3/8
Chapter 9. Workteams and
groups
Video: Group Norms;
What is group norms? Where are they
coming from? What are their functions?
What factors may increase group
cohesiveness? Consequences of group
cohesiveness? What is groupthink?
What are the stages of group
development? How is a team different
from a group?
Week 10
Thursday 3/15
Case #4: The Eden
Alternative;
Chapter 10. Decision making
by individuals and groups;
Exercise: Layoff decision
Identify the decision making processes
and major decision making approaches.
What is escalation of commitment? How
is group decision making different from
individual decision making? What are the
major group decision making techniques?
Week 11
Thursday 3/22
Chapter 11.
Power and political behavior.
Exercise: Social power role
play
What are the different sources of power?
What are the consequences of possessing
power? How can one use and abuse power
in the organization?
Week 12
Thursday 3/29
Case 5: Views of
Organizational Politics
among Physician Executives;
Chapter 12. Leadership and
followership.
Exercise: What's your
leadership style?
What are the different leadership
behavior? What are the major contingency
factors that affect the effectiveness of
leadership behavior? What is
transformational leadership?
Week 13
Thursday 4/5
Chapter 13.
Conflict at work;
Self-assessment: Your conflict
management style;
Exercise: Intergroup
Negotiation
What are the major sources of conflict at
work? How do we deal with conflicts?
How to deal with competition and
cooperation among groups? How would
cultural differences influence intergroup
cooperation?
Week 14 Case #6: A Family Feud at Identify the various approaches to job
Binion's Horseshoe Club; design; How can job rotation and job
Thursday 4/12 Chapter 14.Jobs and the design
of work;
Exercise: Chaos and the
manager's job;
Term Paper Due;
enrichment improve performance?
Review for Exam 2
Exam 2
Week 15
Thursday 4/19
